This paper investigates the diversity-multiplexing tradeoff (DMT) of the generalized quantize-and-forward (GQF) relaying scheme over the slow fading half-duplex multiple-access relay channel (HD-MARC). The GQF scheme takes into account the multiuser interference at the relay compared with the original quantize-and-forward scheme. The compress-and-forward scheme achieves the optimal DMT for high multiplexing gains when the channel state information (CSI) of the relay-destination (R-D) link is available at the relay. However, having the CSI of the R-D link at relay is not always possible due to the practical considerations of the wireless system. In this paper, the DMT of the GQF scheme is derived without R-D link CSI at the relay. Moreover, the GQF scheme achieves the optimal DMT for the entire range of multiplexing gains.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N wireless communication systems, relaying can either increase the system throughput or improve the reliability by creating a virtual distributed antenna system [1] - [3] . Motivated by the practical constraint that relay cannot transmit and receive simultaneously in wireless communications [1] , [4] , a slow fading HD-MARC (shown in Fig. 1 ) is considered in this work. In particular, a block fading channel is studied where the channel coefficients stay constant in each block but change independently from block to block. In addition, it is assumed that the CSI is not available at the transmitter side. Specifically, the destination has the receiver CSI, and the relay has only the CSI of the source-to-relay (S-R) link. The performance measure used in this work is the DMT [5] which characterizes the multiple-antenna communications in terms of the relationship between throughput and transmission reliability at asymptotically high SNR.
For the HD-MARC, the DMT of different relaying schemes, i.e., dynamic decode-and-forward (DDF), multiaccess amplifyand-forward (MAF) and CF, have been characterized in [2] , [6] , [7] . In [7] , it is shown that CF has the advantages over DDF and MAF in terms of sustaining to multiple antennas case. Besides, CF also achieves the optimal DMT when the multiplexing gain r satisfies 4 5 two assumptions: 1) using Wyner-Ziv (WZ) coding and 2) the relay has perfect CSI. The effect of the WZ coding on the DMT of CF was investigated in [8] . In practice, having the CSI of R-D link at relay is too optimistic. When the critical delay constraint exists in a wireless channel, the relay may not obtain the CSI accurately.
In this work, we investigate the DMT of a GQF scheme which was studied for the finite SNR slow fading HD-MARC in [9] . CF achieves the optimal DMT of the symmetric HD-MARC when perfect CSI available at relay and 4 5 < r < 1 [7] . To make the DMT result easy to compare, the symmetric rate setup is also applied in this paper. In [10] , it is shown that a QF scheme, which is a variation of the CF, achieves the optimal DMT for a half-duplex three-node relay channel (HD-RC) without the R-D link state available at relay. However, receiving more interfering signals at the relay and the destination in the HD-MARC makes the DMT derivation not straightforward from the HD-RC case. By taking into account the multiple access at both relay and destination, the GQF scheme is investigated for the multi-user channel. It is shown that the DMT achieved by the GQF scheme in the symmetric HD-MARC is 2 − r for 0 ≤ r ≤ 1 2 and 3(1 − r) for 1 2 ≤ r ≤ 1. With only the S-R CSI at relay, the GQF achieves the optimal DMT for all the range of multiplexing gain 0 < r < 1.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND NOTATIONS
A two-user HD-MARC (shown in Fig. 1 ) is considered. In particular, two sources S 1 and S 2 wish to communicate with a destination D. Relay cooperates with the sources and operates in the half-duplex mode. Assume that each communication block is divided into two slots and has totally l channel uses. The first and the second slot are of n and m channel uses, respectively. In the first slot, both S 1 and S 2 broadcast their messages to relay and D. In the second slot, S 1 the transmitted sequence by the relay node in the second slot, where
The received sequences at D in the first and the second slots are denoted as y n D1 and y m D2 , respectively. The received sequence at the relay in the first slot is denoted as y n R . The channel transition probabilities are
where h i j , an element of a vector h :
denotes the channel coefficient between the transmission node i and the reception node j. For the slow fading channel, each element of h is a random variable and stay constant within each block but changes independently over different blocks.
In particularly, a Rayleigh fading model is considered. Hence, all elements of h are assumed to be mutually independent and circularly symmetric complex Gaussian with zero means and variances σ 2 i j . The elements of the noise sequences, i.e., z n 11 , z m 12 and z n R , are also circularly symmetric complex Gaussian with zero means and unit variances. The transmitters have power constraints over the transmitted sequences, i.e.,
where |x| stands for the absolute value of x.
Let X i with i ∈ {11, 21, 12, 22, R}, Z j with j ∈ {D1, D2, R} and Z Q be generic random variables (r.v.) which are complex Gaussian with zero mean and are mutually independent. The variances of X i , Z j and Z Q are P i , 1 and
Following [2] , [5] , [8] , [10] , define f (SNR)
As DMT discusses the system performance at asymptotically high SNR, all transmitters are assumed to have the power P = SNR. The information rate R = r log SNR increases with SNR by a fixed ratio r, where 0 < r < 1. In a slow-fading environment, if the target data rate R is greater than the instantaneous mutual information, then the outage event occurs. Denote Pr(O(R)) as the outage probability. At high SNR, the outage exponent (diversity gain) is then defined as d(r) = − lim SNR→∞ log Pr(O(r log SNR)) log SNR , where r is referred as the multiplexing gain. A coding scheme is said to achieve a diversity gain or outage exponent of d(r) for any fixed r when Pr(O(r log SNR)) . = SNR −d(r) .
III. DMT OF THE GQF SCHEME
In this section, the achievable rates and the corresponding outage event and the outage probability are briefly reviewed first. The derivation and discussion of the achievable DMT for the symmetrical user rate settings are provided thereafter.
A. Achievable Rate Region and Outage Probability
In GQF, relay quantizes Y R to obtainŶ R after the first slot and sends the quantization index u ∈ U = {1, 2, · · · , 2 lR U } in the second slot with X R . Unlike the CF, no WZ binning is applied in GQF. At D, joint-decoding of the messages from both slots without explicitly decoding u is performed. In [9] , the following six inequalities describe the achievable rates:
where β = n/l is fixed and R U ≥ βI(Y R ,Ŷ R ).
Since the transmitters have no access to the CSI, S 1 and S 2 can only use a fixed rate pair of (R 1 , R 2 ) to send information. The relay node has no CSI of the R-D link. Therefore, it is unable to adapt to the channel state h but can only assume a fixed rate of R U for its transmission. In order to do so, the relay selectsŶ R and chooses the variance of the Z Q . Since
and all the parameters in (10) are known at relay, the relay can choose any fixed R U accurately. The destination node employs the joint-decoding technique. Thus, for a given h, the outage event happens when any (4)-(9) not satisfied. Denote the outage events as O R i where i ∈ {1, 1u, 2, 2u, 12, 12u}. As in (10), R U is chosen to satisfy R U ≥ βI(Y R ,Ŷ R ), thus the outage probability of GQF is
B. DMT of the GQF Scheme
Based on the achievable rates and the outage probability, the DMT from GQF is derived and compared with other relaying schemes with the symmetric user rate setup in this subsection.
For the symmetric MARC, the DMT upper bound is [2] , [7] d upper (r) = d upper r 2 ,
where both S 1 and S 2 take the same multiplexing gain of r 2 . Since the cut-set upper bound results a lower bound on the outage probability, the DMT upper bound can be derived.
With the achievable rates and the outage probability, the achievable DMT of the GQF scheme is shown as follows:
Proposition 1: For the HD-MARC, the GQF scheme achieves the DMT
This d GQF (r) is optimal as it equals to the upper bound of the DMT of the HD-MARC. Proof: The detail of the proof is shown in Appendix. As a reference, the DMT achieved by the CF scheme [7] is
The achievable DMT of different relaying schemes is shown in Fig. 2 . In the low multiplexing gains range (r ≤ 1 2 ), the typical outage event happens when only one source is in outage. The MAF is suboptimal in this case. With time sharing at the sources and the relay, the CF achieves the DMT of a 2 × 1 MISO system. Hence, the CF is optimal for a three-node relay channel but not optimal for the symmetric HD-MARC. The DDF which decodes the sources' messages achieves the DMT upper bound. However, as shown in [7] , the DDF can not sustain its optimality when terminals have multiple antennas. On the other hand, the GQF scheme achieves the optimal DMT and can be extended to the multiple-antenna case.
When r ≥ 1 2 , the typical outage event is caused when both of the users are in outage. For r ≥ 2 3 , the DDF becomes suboptimal, but the MAF becomes optimal. If r ≥ 4 5 , the CF achieves optimal DMT since it compresses S 1 and S 2 together that is more efficient in high data rates. Under the same condition, the GQF is also optimal as it is naturally a variation of the CF. For the single antenna case, the MAF, CF and GQF schemes are all optimal. However, it is not easy to extend the MAF to the multiple-antenna case [7] . On the other hand, the CF is still optimal in the multiple-antenna case. The GQF, as the CF's variation, will also be optimal. Therefore, the GQF scheme is not only optimal in the single-antenna case but also in the multiple-antenna case with better extendibility.
The CF scheme mentioned above can be referred as classic (original) CF scheme [10] . Both the classic CF and GQF belong to a type of relaying that is based on compression (CF based schemes). As pointed in [7] compression works better for high multiplexing gains, the classic CF scheme achieves the optimal DMT with the perfect CSI at relay. At the same range of r, the GQF scheme also achieves optimal DMT when relay has only the CSI between source and relay. However, the GQF is also optimal for the rest of range of r since the encoding and decoding processes are different with the classic CF scheme, i.e., no WZ binning is used at the relay and joint-decoding is applied at the destination.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the DMT of the GQF scheme is derived for a symmetrical rate setup in an HD-MARC. In GQF, no WZ binning is used at relay and joint-decoding is applied at destination. It is shown that this GQF is optimal for the entire range of multiplexing gains while the classic CF scheme is only optimal for high multiplexing gains. Also while classic CF requires perfect CSI at the relay, the GQF scheme only needs S-R CSI at the relay. In addition, the generalized scheme and its analysis take into account the multi-user interference at relay and destination. This scheme can also be implemented for multi-user scenarios other than the HD-MARC.
APPENDIX PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
The lower bound of the DMT achieved by the GQF scheme will be derived first. Then it is shown that the lower bound meets the upper bound. Hence, the optimal DMT is achieved by the GQF scheme. To find the lower bound on DMT, a lemma needs to be stated and proved first.
Lemma 1: For the case R 1 = R 2 = r 2 log SNR, R U = r U log SNR, and β = r U = 1 2 , we have Eq. (16) can be partitioned into two cases and d 1 is the minimum of the two solutions. 
This case can be further divided into two cases based on the relationship between α 11 and α 1R .
Case 1.1: α 11 ≤ α 1R . Denote α * = (α * 11 , α * 21 , α * 1R , α * 2R , α * RD ) as the set of optimum values of α 11 , α 21 , α 1R , α 2R , and α RD . Since α 1R ≥ 1, we have α * = (1, 0, 1, 0, 0).
(18) Case 1.2: α 11 ≥ α 1R . When α 1R ≥ 1, then α * is the same as (18). However, if α 1R ≤ 1, (17) becomes r > 1 − α 1R . Then the optimum α * is α * = 1, 0, (1 − r) + , 0, 0 .
